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Legal Notices 

Warranty 

The only warranties for HP products and services are set forth in the express warranty statements 

accompanying such products and services. Nothing herein should be construed as constituting an additional 

warranty. HP shall not be liable for technical or editorial errors or omissions contained herein. 

The information contained herein is subject to change without notice. 

Restricted Rights Legend 

Confidential computer software. Valid license from HP required for possession, use or copying. Consistent 

with FAR 12.211 and 12.212, Commercial Computer Software, Computer Software Documentation, and 

Technical Data for Commercial Items are licensed to the U.S. Government under vendor's standard 

commercial license. 

Copyright Notices 

© Copyright 2011 Hewlett-Packard Development Company, L.P. 
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Documentation Updates 

The title page of this document contains the following identifying information: 

 Software Version number, which indicates the software version. 

 Document Release Date, which changes each time the document is updated. 

 Software Release Date, which indicates the release date of this version of the software. 

To check for recent updates or to verify that you are using the most recent edition of a document, go to: 

http://h20230.www2.hp.com/selfsolve/manuals 

This site requires that you register for an HP Passport and sign-in. To register for an HP Passport ID, go to:  

http://h20229.www2.hp.com/passport-registration.html 

Or click the New users - please register link on the HP Passport login page. 

You will also receive updated or new editions if you subscribe to the appropriate product support service. 

Contact your HP sales representative for details. 

 Table 1 indicates changes made to this document since the last released edition. 

Table 1 Document Changes 

Chapter Version Changes 

N/A 1.0 Initial release 

   

   

   

 

http://h20230.www2.hp.com/selfsolve/manuals
http://h20229.www2.hp.com/passport-registration.html
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Support 

Visit the HP Software Support web site at: 

www.hp.com/go/hpsoftwaresupport 

This Web site provides contact information and details about the products, services, and support that HP 

Software offers.  

HP Software online support provides customer self-solve capabilities. It provides a fast and efficient way to 

access interactive technical support tools needed to manage your business. As a valued support customer, 

you can benefit by using the support web site to: 

 Search for knowledge documents of interest 

 Submit and track support cases and enhancement requests 

 Download software patches 

 Manage support contracts 

 Look up HP support contacts 

 Review information about available services 

 Enter into discussions with other software customers 

 Research and register for software training 

Most of the support areas require that you register as an HP Passport user and sign in. Many also require a 

support contract.  To register for an HP Passport ID, go to:  

http://h20229.www2.hp.com/passport-registration.html 

To find more information about access levels, go to: 

http://h20230.www2.hp.com/new_access_levels.jsp 

file://gdccnts7/SEL/IE/Share/Oscar/SM_HTML_Mail/www.hp.com/go/hpsoftwaresupport
http://h20229.www2.hp.com/passport-registration.html
http://h20230.www2.hp.com/new_access_levels.jsp
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1 Introduction 

The HP Service Manager HTML Email Solution enables Service Manager 9.30 to send 

HTML email messages automatically or manually on demand. This email solution is based 

on HTML templates that can be customized and localized. 

This document describes how to install this solution, how it works, how to customize HTML 

email notifications, and how to send on-demand notifications. 

Audience 

This document is intended for the following audiences: 

 System administrators who manage notifications 

 System administrators who manage Service Manager email setup 

 Engineers who send HTML emails to notify users 

Prerequisites 

This solution requires the following prerequisites: 

 HP Service Manager 9.30  (server runtime environment and applications) 

 SMTP for email notifications 

 Email configurations (See Email Setup Notes, on page 7) 

Installation 

Installing this solution will overwrite the following out-of-box records in Service Manager: 

Type Description 

Format send.email.g 

Format mail.send.msg.g 

Format email.notify.g 

Display Screen notify 

If you have customized these records, we recommend that you make a backup copy of these 

records before the installation. 
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To install this solution: 

1 In the package shipped with this document find the following unload files:  

— Step_1_htmltemplates.dbdict.1.0.unl 

— Step_2_htmltemplates.code.1.0.unl 

— Step_3_htmltemplates.data.1.0.unl 

— Step_4_RAD_mail.send.appl.unl 

— Step_4_RAD_notify.unl 

— Step_4_RAD_sca.write.unl 

2 Import these unload files into Service Manager using the Database Manager, in the 

order they are listed above. 

Ignore the error messages at the end of the import, which are about display 

screens/options, triggers, and SQL (if loading into an Oracle DB system). 

Download 

This solution package can be downloaded from HP Live Network in the Service Manager 

Standard Content Area. For more information, visit the following Web site: 

http://www.hp.com/go/livenetwork 

http://www.hp.com/go/livenetwork
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2 How the Solution Works 

This section describes the components of the Service Manager HTML Email Solution and 

how they work with each other. 

Components of the solution 

The HTML Email Solution uses the following components: 

 Notification definitions (in the notifications table) 

 HTML templates (in the htmltemplates table) 

 JavaScript functions (in the htmlemailtemplate record in the ScriptLibrary) 

 The eventout table (available in the existing email notification mechanism) 

Figure 1 Components of HTML email notifications 
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HTML templates 

HTML templates are records saved in the htmltemplates table. Each record defines the 

common HTML elements that are included in each email message and parameters that are 
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to be replaced with specific values. Each htmltemplates record includes general information, 

HTML source with parameters, and expressions that are used to evaluate the parameters. 

Each HTML template can have multiple language versions. These language versions are 

defined in separate htmltemplates records with the same name but different language codes, 

containing localized content. See Localize a template (on page 15). 

 
To manage or create HTML templates, users must have either the SysAdmin or the 

HTMLTemplatesAdmin capability word. 

Notification definitions 

HTML email notifications are also defined in notification records. However, instead of 

referencing a plain-text message or a predefined format, each HTML email notification 

record always references a message record with an msg class of HTMLTemp and an id of 1. 

This message record is only a wrapper. The actual message body and subject are generated 

by a jscall expression in the Arguments field that returns HTML text by evaluating the 

corresponding HTML template. 

The Arguments expression for the message body calls the getMailBody function to obtain the 

body HTML code, and the Arguments expression for the message subject calls the 

getMailHeader function to obtain the subject HTML code. The template name and the record 

that triggers the notification are passed in as arguments. 

 
All HTML notification definitions have an “HTML” prefix in their ID, for example, 

HTML ChM Change Approval_1. This prefix is used to distinguish HTML 

notification definitions from non-HTML ones. 

After you install this solution, all HTML notification definitions are enabled. You 

can choose to enable specific HTML and non-HTML notifications as needed. For 

details, see Chapter 4 Disabling Individual Notification Definitions. 

ScriptLibrary record 

Both the getMailBody and getMailHeader functions are defined in an 

htmlemailtemplates ScriptLibrary record. 

getMailBody 

The getMailBody function returns the HTML body for the email message that is sent for a 

specific record. This function takes the following arguments: 

  

Argument Required Description 

templateName Yes Specifies the name of the HTML template. 

$RECORD Yes Specifies the record that triggers the email notification. 

This record contains data that is used to construct the 

email message. 
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Example: $L.file 

$RECORDOLD Yes Specifies the pre-update version of the record that triggers 

the email notification. 

Example: $L.file.save 

recipient No This argument is reserved. 

The email message will always be sent to the recipient 

defined in the notification record. 

lang No Specifies the language code of a specific language version 

of the HTML template. This argument is typically used if 

you always send this notification in a certain language. 

If this argument is not specified, Service Manager takes 

the recipient's default language when determining which 

language version of the HTML template to use. For each 

recipient, Service Manager detects: 

 The language setting in the recipient's contact 

record. If this does not exist, then 

 The language setting in the recipient's operator 

record. If this does not exist, then 

 The system default language. 

If the recipient is a distribution group and all its members 

have the same default language, the common default 

language is used. If the members of that distribution have 

different default languages, the system default language is 

used. 

Example: de 

 

 
The Arguments field in the notification record takes only RAD expressions. 

Therefore, the expression must use a jscall function to call the getMailBody 

function in the ScriptLibrary. A typical expression resembles the following: 

jscall("HTMLTemplates.getMailBody", "SM Add", $L.file, 

$L.file.save) 

getMailHeader 

The getMailHeader function returns the subject for the email message that is sent for a 

specific record. This function takes the following arguments: 

 

Argument Required Description 

templateName Yes Specifies the name of the HTML template. 

$RECORD Yes Specifies the record that triggers the email notification. 

This record contains data that is used to construct the 

email message. 

Example: $L.file 

$RECORDOLD Yes Specifies the pre-update version of the record that triggers 

the email notification. This record contains data that is 
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used to construct the email message. 

Example: $L.file.save 

recipient No This argument is reserved. 

The email message will always be sent to the recipient 

defined in the notification record. 

lang No Specifies the language code of a specific language version 

of the HTML template. This argument is typically used if 

you always send this notification in a certain language. 

If this argument is not specified, Service Manager takes 

the recipient's default language when determining which 

language version of the HTML template to use. For each 

recipient, Service Manager detects: 

 The language setting in the recipient's contact 

record. If this does not exist, then 

 The language setting in the recipient's operator 

record. If this does not exist, then 

 The system default language. 

If the recipient is a distribution group and all its members 

have the same default language, the common default 

language is used. If the members of that distribution have 

different default languages, the system default language is 

used. 

Example: de 

 

 
The Arguments field in the notification record takes only RAD expressions. 

Therefore, the expression must use a jscall function to call the getMailHeader 

function in the ScriptLibrary. A typical expression resembles the following: 

jscall("HTMLTemplates.getMailHeader", "SM Add", $L.file, 

$L.file.save) 

Eventout table 

A record is created in the eventout table for each email notification. The eventout record 

remains until it is picked up by the SCEmail agent. 

Out-of-box HTML email notifications and templates 

This solution package provides an out-of-box set of email notification definitions and HTML 

templates that supports most common notification scenarios in three Service Manager 

applications: 

 Service Desk 

 Change Management 

 Incident Management 
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You can use these notification definitions and HTML templates as a basis for customizing 

your notifications. You can also create your own notifications and templates for other Service 

Manager applications. See Appendix A for a list of the out-of box HTML email notifications 

and templates. 
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3 Customizing HTML Email Notifications 

This section describes the most typical scenarios of customizing HTML email notifications. 

Instead of using the out-of-box set of email notifications and templates, your organization is 

likely to have its own email templates and include its own fields in email messages. For 

example, a company may include its company logo and follow its own color schemes in email 

messages. 

In most scenarios, you only need to make some minor changes to an out-of-box HTML 

template, such as changing the formatting of the message body and including some 

additional fields in the email message. Therefore, you can use the out-of-box HTML template 

as a basis and create your own HTML templates by copying from that out-of-box template. 

Create your own HTML templates 

To create a custom HTML template: 

1 Click Tailoring > Notifications > HTML Templates. 

2 Search for and select an existing HTML template as the base of the new template. 

Example: SM Add 

3 On the General tab, specify a name for the new template in the Name field. 

4 Change the Mail Title field if necessary. 

5 In the Language field, select a language for the template. 

6 Describe the template in the Comment text box. 

7 The Module and Test Record fields combined determine which record is passed in for 

preview. Select a module in the Module field and specify the id of the record in the Test 

Record field. 

8 In the text box on the Expressions tab, edit the JavaScript code that evaluates the 

variables that you include in the email message.  

 
To post certain field values of the record that is passed in, you can add these fields 

directly in the HTML Source, such as $RECORD.incident_id. However, if you 

want to add variables computed based on record fields, you must evaluate these 

variables using JavaScript code on the Expressions tab and then post the 

variables in the HTML Source. 

9 The HTML Source tab displays an HTML editor where you can design the message body 

of your HTML template. You can click Source to toggle between the normal view and the 

source code view. To reference a variable or expression in the message, enclose your 

variable or expression in braces, such as {$RECORD.title}. 

10 To generate a preview using the Module and Test Record fields that you specified in step 

7, click the Preview tab. 

11 Click Add to create the new template. 
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Localize a template 

To create a language version of an HTML template: 

1 Click Tailoring > Notifications > HTML Templates. 

2 Use search or advanced search to find the template that you want to localize. 

3 On the General tab, select a language in the Language field for the localized template 

4 Keep the name in the Name field as is, because HTML template records with the same 

name are considered language versions of one template. 

5 In the Mail Title field, replace the original text with the appropriate translation and 

make sure all the variables are in the correct positions.  

6 On the HTML Source tab, replace the original text with the appropriate translation. 

7 Click the Preview tab to verify that your localized version works as expected. 

8 Click Add to create the localized template. 

Link an HTML template to a notification 

To link an HTML template to a notification: 

1 Click Tailoring > Notifications > Notifications. 

2 Search for the notification record to which you want to link the HTML template. 

3 On the Message tab, locate the message with an Msg Class of HTMLTemplate and an 

id Msg No. of 1. 

4 In the Arguments field, replace the second argument of the jscall function with the name 

of the template that you want to use for this notification. 

5 On the Email/Mail Subject Line tab, locate the message with an Msg Class of 

HTMLTemplate and an id Msg No. of 1. 

6 In the Arguments field, replace the second argument of the jscall function with the name 

of the template that you want to use for this notification. 

7 Click Save to save the changes. 

Add commonly used elements in templates 

This section describes how to add certain elements that you are likely to include in your 

email message. 

Images 

To post images in the message, you must store the images in a location that your email 

recipients can access and add image tags referencing the corresponding URLs. 
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Web URL 

It is a common practice to include a Web URL in the email message pointing to the 

corresponding record so that the recipient can follow the link to view the record in a Service 

Manager Web client. You can reference the web_url variable that is defined in the 

expressions of the out-of-box templates. 

You can keep one of the following statements and comment out the other one, depending on 

whether the email message is sent to an ESS user or a regular Web-tier user. 

For ESS users: 

var web_url = 

lib.urlCreator.getURLFromQuery(file_name,record_query,record_title); 

For regular Web-tier users:  

var web_url = 

lib.urlCreator.getESSURLFromQuery(file_name,record_query,record_title); 
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4 Disabling Individual Notification Definitions 

HTML and non-HTML notifications can coexist. For example, you can: 

 Enable all HTML notification definitions and disable their corresponding non-HTML 

ones, or  

 Enable certain HTML and non-HTML notification definitions.  

By default, all HTML notification definitions are enabled. You can select to disable 

individual notification definitions, either non-HTML or HTML. 

Disable an individual notification definition 

1 Click Tailoring > Notifications > Notifications. 

2 In the ID field, enter the ID of the notification definition you want to disable. For 

example, ChM Change Approval_1. 

 
Each non-HTML notification definition has a corresponding HTML version. The 

two definitions have similar names differentiated by an HTML prefix. For 

example, ChM Change Approval_1 (non-HTML) and HTML ChM Change 

Approval_1 (HTML). 

3 Click Search.  

The notification definition record opens. 

4 In the Condition field, make the following modifications as appropriate: 

— If the Condition field is empty, type false.  

— If the Condition field is not empty, insert false and to the left of the existing 

expression text. For example: false and category in $L.file={"Release 
Management", "Subscription", "CI Group", "KM Document"} 

5 Click Save to save the record. 
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5 Sending HTML Email Messages Manually 

In addition to setting up notifications, engineers can manually send HTML email messages 

for a specific record by using the Notify option when viewing a record. 

Send an HTML email message using the Notify option 

To send an HTML email message using the Notify option: 

1 Open a record. 

Example: Click Service Desk > Search Interaction Records to search for an interaction 

record. 

2 From the More Actions menu, click Notify. 

3 To send this message to individuals, specify the names of the recipients in the To field. 

To send this message to a distribution group, specify the name of the distribution group 

in the Group field. 

4 Leave the Type field as Email. 

5 If multiple language versions of the associated HTML template are available, select a 

language in the Language field to indicate which language version of the template you 

want to use to send the email message. 

6 The Subject field displays the default subject text that is generated based on the HTML 

template associated with your current record type. You can modify the subject as 

appropriate. 

7 The message body area displays the default message body that is generated based on the 

HTML template associated with your current record type. You can edit the message body 

as appropriate. You can click Source to toggle between the normal view and the source 

code view. 

8 Click Send to send the message. 

HTML templates used by the Notify option 

The Notify option selects an appropriate HTML template to generate the default subject and 

message body, depending on the type of the record from which you launch the Notify option. 

The following table lists the HTML templates that the Notify option uses to generate email 

messages: 

  

Module Record type Template 

Service Desk Interaction records 

(incidents) 

SD.incident.notify 

Incident Management Incident records IM.update.incident 
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(probsummary) 

Change Management Change records (cm3r) The templates named after the 

Default and Close views of the 

Change Phase record (on the 

Scripts/Views tab of each Change 

Phase record). 

Note: If the out-of-box Default and 

Close views have the same name, 

only one HTML template is used. For 

example, for change records in the 

Change Review phase, the 

CM.change.review HTML template 

is used. 

If you have modified the out-of-box 

view settings of a Change Phase 

record, you need to create one or two 

(depending on whether the Default 

and Close views have the same 

name) HTML templates named after 

your customized names of the 

Default and Close views. 

Change Management Change task records (cm3t) The templates named after the 

Default and Close views of the Task 

Phase record (on the Scripts/Views 

tab of each Task Phase record). 

Note: If the out-of-box Default and 

Close views have the same name, 

only one HTML template is used. For 

example, for change task records in 

the Software phase, the 

CM.change.review HTML template 

is used. 

If you have modified the out-of-box 

view settings of a Task Phase record, 

you need to create one or two 

(depending on whether the Default 

and Close views have the same 

name) HTML templates named after 

your customized names of the 

Default and Close views. 
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A Out-of-Box HTML Email Notifications and 

Templates 

The follow table lists the out-of box HTML email notifications:  

  

Module Notification (ID) 

Change Management HTML ChM Change Approval_1 

Change Management HTML ChM Change Close_1 

Change Management HTML ChM Change Close_2 

Change Management HTML ChM Change Denial_1 

Change Management HTML ChM Change Open Subscriptions_1 

Change Management HTML ChM Change Open_1 

Change Management HTML ChM Change Open_2 

Change Management HTML ChM Change Retract_1 

Change Management HTML ChM Change Update 

Subscriptions_1 

Change Management HTML ChM Change Update_1 

Change Management HTML ChM Change Update_2 

Change Management HTML ChM Final Approval_1 

Change Management HTML ChM Final Denial_1 

Change Management HTML ChM not assigned_1 

Change Management HTML ChM notice_1 

Change Management HTML ChM Pending.1_1 

Change Management HTML ChM Pending.2_1 

Change Management HTML ChM pending2_1 

Change Management HTML ChM pending3_1 

Change Management HTML ChM Retract All_1 

Change Management HTML ChM Retract One_1 

Change Management HTML ChM Rlease Approvals_1 

Change Management HTML ChM SLA.alert_1 

Change Management HTML ChM SLA.max_1 

Change Management HTML ChM SLA.target_1 

Change Management HTML ChM Task Approval_1 

Change Management HTML ChM Task Close_1 
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Change Management HTML ChM Task Denial_1 

Change Management HTML ChM Task Open_1 

Change Management HTML ChM Task Retract_1 

Change Management HTML ChM Task Update_1 

Incident Management HTML IM Alert Reassign_1 

Incident Management HTML IM Close_1 

Incident Management HTML IM Open_1 

Incident Management HTML IM Reopen_1 

Incident Management HTML IM Resolved_1 

Incident Management HTML IM Update_1 

Service Desk HTML SM Add_1 

Service Desk HTML SM Close_1 

Service Desk HTML SM Escalate_1 

Service Desk HTML SM Update_1 

 

The follow table lists the out-of box HTML email templates:  

  

Module Template name 

Change Management ChM Change Approval Approved 

Change Management ChM Change Approval Pending 

Change Management ChM Change Close 

Change Management ChM Change Close2 

Change Management ChM Change Denial 

Change Management ChM Change Move 

Change Management ChM Change Open 

Change Management ChM Change Open Subscriptions 

Change Management ChM Change Open2 

Change Management ChM Change Pending 

Change Management ChM Change Retract 

Change Management ChM Change Subscription Approved 

Change Management ChM Change Subscription Close 

Change Management ChM Change Subscription Denied 

Change Management ChM Change Subscription Open 

Change Management ChM Change Subscription Retract 

Change Management ChM Change Update 

Change Management ChM Change Update Reassigned 
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Change Management ChM Change Update Returned 

Change Management ChM Change Update Returned2 

Change Management ChM Change Update Subscriptions 

Change Management ChM Final Approval 

Change Management ChM Final Denial 

Change Management ChM not assigned 

Change Management ChM notice 

Change Management ChM Retract All 

Change Management ChM Retract One 

Change Management ChM SLA.alert 

Change Management ChM SLA.max 

Change Management ChM SLA.target 

Change Management ChM Task Approval 

Change Management ChM Task Close 

Change Management ChM Task Denial 

Change Management ChM Task Not Approved 

Change Management ChM Task not assigned 

Change Management ChM Task notice 

Change Management ChM Task Open 

Change Management ChM Task Pending 

Change Management ChM Task Pending Approval 

Change Management ChM Task Retract 

Change Management ChM Task Update 

Change Management CM.change.logging 

Change Management CM.task 

Incident Management IM Alert Reassign 

Incident Management IM Close 

Incident Management IM Open 

Incident Management IM Reopen 

Incident Management IM Resolved 

Incident Management IM.update.incident 

Incident Management IM Update 

Service Desk Contacts Details 

Service Desk Interaction Preview 

Service Desk SD.incident.notify 

Service Desk SM Add 
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Service Desk SM Add ESS 

Service Desk SM Close 

Service Desk SM Escalate 

Service Desk SM Update 
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B Email Setup Notes 

This solution requires that you have an email infrastructure in place, including a properly 

configured SMTP server and configurations in some Service Manager files. 

Sm.ini configurations 

Open the sm.ini file using a text editor and verify that the following parameters are 

correctly configured. 

  

Parameter Description 

querysecurity:1 Enforces the HP Service Manager server to 

require a security hash with Web tier URL 

queries. 

queryhashcode:hostname:port Enables all Service Manager processes to 

consistently generate a unique hash code, 

which can be accepted and properly decoded 

by the Web tier. The parameter value must 

be a combination of the Service Manager 

hostname and communications port. If you 

provide the fully qualified domain name 

(FQDN) of a server host in the web.xml, you 

need to provide the same value in this 

parameter. 

Example: 
queryhashcode:smserverhost:13080 

smtphost:smtpserverhost Specifies the name of the SMTP server host 

for client requests. The value for the 

parameter can be the IP address, machine 

name, or DNS name of the SMTP server 

uses for sending notifications. 

Example: smtphost:smtpserverhost 

smtpport:port Specifies the communications port the 

SMTP server uses. 

Example: smtpport:25 

mailFrom:EmailAddress Specifies the descriptive name or other 

identifier of the sender of an e-mail. This 

parameter should be set in the format of 

email address. 

Example: mailFrom:accountname@hp.com 

 

 
For more information about the SCEmail connection parameters, refer to the 

System Configuration Parameters section in the Service Manager Help Server 
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documentation. 

Web.xml configuration 

Open the web.xml file that is located in the $TOMCAT_HOME\webapps\webtier-

9.30\WEB-INF folder using a text editor, and add the following text at the end of the file if it 

does not exist. 

    <init-param> 

      <param-name>querySecurity</param-name> 

      <param-value>true</param-value> 

   </init-param> 

When this parameter is enabled, the HP Service Manager Web tier embeds a security key in 

all queries generated by the Web client. The HP Service Manager server verifies the security 

key and, if valid, authorizes the query. 
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